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17 Visitors

Students Get
'64 Keys Now
The "Key" office will be open
Monday through Friday from
11:15 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. for the
remainder of summer school so
that those students who have not
already picked up their yearbooks
may do so.
M. Carlean Reardon, editor of
the 1964-65 "Key" reminded that
students picking up yearbooks
must present their identification
card.
"Also," she commented "students picking up a book for a
friend must either present the
friend's ID card or a letter from
that friend requesting him to get
the yearbook."
The "Key" office is located in
the north end of Hanna Hall in the
basement. The 1964 "Key Supplement" will be mailed to students
at their homes in mid-summer.
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BGSU To Welcome
320 Frosh Sunday

Join Faculty
The faculty for the University
summer session will include 17
visitor* from 15 colleges, universities, and high schools.
Visiting faculty members for the
first session will be: Dr. Kent PortMr. professor of European history
at Pennsylvania State University;
Mrs. Marie Hull, a psychologist for
the Bowling Green City Schools;
D.'. Dale Wren, excutive dean of
the California State College in
Haywood, Calif.
Dr. Francis Trusty, assistant
professor of education at the University of Rochester; Mrs. Virginia
Melchert, speech and hearing therapist for the Howling Green City
Schools; and Wiley J. Williams,
teaching fellow at the University
of Michigan; also will teach at the
University this summer.
Other visiting faculty members
are: Dr. Jerald Banninga, instructor in speech at the University of
Connecticut; Mrs. Marie Hurhart,
librarian
at
Perrysburg
High
School; and Miss Esther Hayhurst,
Bowling Green High School history
teacher.
Dr. Marlin Roll, director of special education in the South Surburban Public School Cooperative
Association of Cook County, Homewood, 111.; Dr. David Rosenberger,
associate professor of school administration at the University of
Toledo; and Dr. Alfred Schwartz,
professor of education at Drake
University; also will join the faculty for the summer session.
Completing the list of visiting
summer faculty arc: Dr. David
Ruffer, instructor in biology at
Defiance College; Dr. Lloyd
Schmaltz, associate professor of
geology at Western Michigan University; Dr. Eldon E. Snider, associate professor of sociology at
Kansas State Teachers College;
Nicholas E. Allssen, assistant professor of foreign languages at the
University of New Hampshire: and
Dr. Henry Bowman, professor of
sociology at the University of
Texas.

UNIVERSITY

Approximately 820 entering freshmen, with exactly twice
as many men as women students, will begin their college life
during the extended Slimmer session. June 21 through
August 28.
This is the fourth annual extended session he'd at the University. The sessions are designed B0
that the students enrolled who
make passing grades will In- allowed to register for regular semester classes in February 1965.
This summer, the students will take
10 elan hours.
The freshmen will arrive on
campus to move into the residence
halls Sunday. They will be housed
in Mooney Hall and Conklin Quadrangle.

HOMECOMING QUEEN lanet M. Frit, will appear on th. "Ed Sullivan Show"
Sunda). along with fitly one other candidates competing lor the tllle "National
College Queen."

Jan Fritz Represents School
In New York On Sullivan Show
Janet M. Fritz, H Juno graduate,
[a presently in New York City
competing against candidates from
every state in the union for the
title of Miss College Queen,
Miss Fritz, the University Homecoming Queen in 1983, was named
Ohio College Queen in May in competition with queens from other
colleges and universities in the
state.
The Tenth Annual National College Queen Pageant began Friday
and wilt continue until Sunday.
The pageant is an annual highlight
of the "New York is A Summer
Festival" celebration. Miss Frit/.,
and the other queen hopefuls, received an official greeting Friday
from New York Mayor Robert
Wagner.
The contestants will be judged
according to general knowledge,
academic achievements, personality, poise, and attractiveness. The
finalists will be presented on the
"Ed Sullivan Show," Sunday, at
which time Mr. Sullivan will announce the winner.
The National College Queen will

receive mere than $5,000 in pHieS,
including an all-expense paid trip
to Kurope, a Renault convertible,
a complete wardrobe, an assortment of electrical appliances, sterling silver service, a year supply
of hair products and cosmetics, and
many additional awards.
Miss Fritz is doing intern work
this summer at a women's prison in
New Jersey.

Services To Adopt New Hours
For Summer School Sessions
Opening hours fcir many campus
service! and activities changed with
the beginning of the first summer
session.
The University Library's new
hours are: Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to HI p.m.; Friday, H
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, !> a.m. to
S p.m.; and Sunday 12 p.m. to 0
p.m.
Summer hours Tor the Falcon's
N'e.-t and the information desk in

Regents Deny Fund Request
The Ohio Board of Regents postponed a decision on a request by
Rowling Green State University
to buy more land, at its meeting in

All-Campus Hop
"Skapura," a disc-jockey from
WTOD radio in Toledo, will emcee
the first summer session all-campus record hop tomorrow beginning at 8:30 p.m. and lasting until
11:30 p.m., in the recreational area
behind Conklin Hall.
Coming to the record hop with
"Skapura" as special entertainment attractions are the Metratones and Mike Sceloom.

After beginning the week with
a day of testing on Monday, the
extended session class will register
Tuesday and begin classes Wednesday.
Parents of the students wi'l
attend a pre-regi.>tration program
also. While the student.s are being
tested Monday, the parent! will
meet with the deans for special
counseling programs.
The parent pre-registration program Ls a new effort to inform
the parents about the extended
session's curriculum and activities.
This program was designed by
Raymond C. Whittaker, assistant
dean of students.
This year the students will he
counseled by their head residents
and the dormitory floor counselors,
rather than the special faculty ad-

Wilberforce, June 12.
The regents' desire to make a
rersonal inspection of the proposed
land was given as the reason for
the delay. Vice-presidents Kenneth
II. McFall and F.rvin J. Kreischer
argued that delay might cost the
University money.
About $300,000 which has accumulated from dormitory funds
is available for the purchase, and
no tax money would be needed. The
3G0 acres borders the campus on
the northeast.
"The board members will hold
their September meeting at BGSU
and will view the proposed purchase at that time," Mr. Kreischer
said.

viseis which were usually employed
for counseling.
The extended session head residents are: Thomas Hay. t'onklin
Quadrangle; anil Mrs. Gertrude ('.
Ilapea, Mooney Hall.

UCF Eating Club
Planned Again
The United Christian Fellowship
ts sponsoring a boarding club for
the 1064*66 school year beginning
in September.
The boarding club will be an offcampus eating club for students,
and will lake place in the basemen! of UCF Center, said Karen
L ScoVPOn, chairman of the
hoarding club committee.
Noon lunches will be served
Monday through Friday for tio
cents each. Suppers are to be
served Monday through Friday for
NO cents. Sunday dinner will be
served at 1 p.m. for HO cents. A
"cost .supper'" will be held every
Sunday at .r» p.m. for 50 eents.
The boarding club is designed to
assist students who don't wish to
buy a University meal ticket, said
Miss Scovron. It has been approved by Dr. 1'onnal V. Smith,
dean of students.
Any student may join the boarding club regardless of religion.
Students can apply for contracts
for the remainder of the semester
at the IMF Center, 313 Thurstin
St. No contract is necessary for
the Sunday "cost supper."
Students who wish to take advantage of the UCF boarding club
will be granted a refund on University meal tickets, .said Miss
Scovron.

the lobby of the University Union
are from 0:30 a.m. to II p.m.
daily.
Keeping regular hours, the bookstore will open at 8 a.m. and close
at 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Business hours for the barber
shop in the University Union are
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:80 p.m.
Prof. Daniel J. Crowley. who redaily except Wednesday and Suntired in I960 after serving on the
days.
University faculty for II years,
The Buckeye Room will open at
7 a.m. and close at 11 p.m. daily. died Monday after an extended
illness.
Serving in the Pheasant Room
Professor
begins at 11 a.m. and continues
Crowley joined
until 1:30 p.m. Monday through
the faculty in
Friday.
1019 as chairKntertainmcnt in the Caranation
man of the deRoom is scheduled for noon to
partment of in2:30 p.m. on Sundnys only.
dustrial arts.
The Natatorlum is open for relie later organcreational swimming Monday
ized the departthrough Friday from -I p.m. to
ment of graphic
5:30 p.m. and from 6:30 p.m.
arts and was its
until 8 p.m. Saturday swimming
chairman at rehours are 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. There
Mr. Crowley
tirement.
are no Sunday recreational swimFor many years he served as
ming hours.
Marshall of the Day of commenceStudents wishing to use the natatonum during the swimming ments. He was active in a number
hours will be admitted with their of campus and civic organizations.
Funeral services will be at 9:30
identification cards. Women swimmers are required to wear bathing a.m. today in St. Aloysius Catholic
caps according to the Natatorium Church and burial in Oak Grove
Cementery.
rules.

Professor Crowley
Dies; Funeral Today
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Huron Summer Plays Open
July 7 For The 16th Season

Student Art Work On Display In Union

The sixteenth season of the
Huron Playhouse will he Initiated
July 7 when the curtain ROCS up on
Hail and Kaufman's "GeorgeWashington Slept Men'."
The Huron Playhouse, located
on Lake Brie in Union. Ohio, in
operated hy the University's department of speech.
In it- IE year- of existence, the
Playhouse has been the scene for
some 160 performances attended
by more than 110,000 theatergoers. Nearly 600 students from
dozens of different colleges ami
universities have been members of
the playhouse company.

STUDENTS Slcvo Caiper. o| New York Cily and
Robin Geicrmider. ol Pandora. Ohio, enjoy browslnq
Ihrouqh llio Promonudo Loungo ol the Union durinq the
13lh Annual Sludenl Art Exhibit. The exhibition, on d^

play since May 10. will remain lor summer school viewers.
The Union display shows wcrk of graduate students in art.
An undergraduate exhibit Is on display in the Fine Arts
Building.

Speakers And Movies Come Within Week
Collco Talk
Dp, Henry Bowmun will speak
at "Coffee Talk" today at :i:.'t»
p.m. in the While Dogwood Room
<if the University Union. Dr. Bowman is author of "Marriage for
Moderns."

*

*

sity Union. Miss Ann Drummel
will be the guest speaker. Her talk
is entitled "Open The Door To
The World's Fair '('»l." Miss Dunn
mel received a master's degree in
xpeech from Bowling Green state
University In 1061. She was an
instructor of speech at Bowling

Green State University before Joining the I'ubhe Relations Depart
inent for Columbia Gas of Ohio,
she spends much of her time traveling throughout Ohio for Colum
hia Gas Company talking to club
and school groups about the QMS
of natural gas.

Brigadoon
'"Brltfadoon," starring Gene Kelly. Van Johnson, and (yd Churissc,
will be presented al the "Monday
Movie/'June 22 at 8:30 p.m., I0G
Hanna Hall. The movie follows
two American hunters losl in the
Siultish Highlands who stumble
into a magical village that comes
alive once every IIMI years. The
village is celebrating ■ fair, u
wedding is In preparation! and one
of the maidens takes one of the
visitors on a stroll through the
heather making him unable to re
turn to "ordinary" life.

summer school special

Triple Treat
only

39«J

Focus On Tho Fair
"Focus on the World's Pair" will
be presented at 8:30 p.m., June 24,
in the Wayne Room of the Univei

100'. put* beef. tVo/.W, In.
•fMS<rifritd.O«lktMttMta|
FtflKOVtt lhe big difference in
tlimbuiflflttl

Bouifitifl Green State Uniuetsitu
Editor
lean S. Hayos
Buiinots and AdvorlUing Manager
Rustell A. Moriti
Circulation Manager Goorqc O. Braatx
Photography Editor
William Cross

finest potatMt, *ulo
Hal ■ , cooked to
cap golden goodness

Oflcr good on
following dales:

\

HAMBURGERS

Fri.-Sar.-Sun.
June 19,20,21
510 E. Wooster St.
FwxtoMd Hitocrtk b» Bute* CM S,jl«n,
Iftdwupolil 7, lnd.K.1

Home of the World's Greatest 150 Hamburger!

IM

I>.. P. Lee M esle is managing
director "f the Playhouse this
summer. Assisting him are John II.
Ilepler. associate and technical dircctor; Dr. Robert Pindlay, associate director; Dr. Allen Kepkci
business manager ami associate director; Lawrence Selka, play director; Miss Jann Graham, play director ami choreographer; ami Albert Ronkc, associate technical di
rector,
The. plays are performed by students, who may enroll in Speech
1 111. 241, ami 243 to gain nine
hours of graduate or undergrad-

uate credit. T h e students, and
staff, live in Huron for the summer.
The playbill for the summer includes: "George Washington Slept
Here," July 7-11; "Cralg's Wife."
July II 18; "Annie Get Your
Gun," July 2i-2.r>. "Laura," July
2s-Auyust l; "Good rlouskoeping,'
lugust 4-8; "Ah. Wilderness,"
Vugusl
111".; and "The Red
Shoes," August 18-14.
Cut lain time for the performances is s p.m. Eastern Standard
(-low) Time. "I'll.' Red Shoe-"
will he presented in matinees beginning at 2 :i() p.m.
Ticket prices are: $1.60 for
adults- fid cent- for children under
12 and for the children's show;
and 17.60 for the special bargain
book. The bargain hook offers six
admissions for $7..".it, a saving of
(11.60 or 2.'. cent, a ticket. Hood
for any performance, they may he
used one at a time or several at
once. Tickets may be obtained hy
writing
to:
Huron
Playhouse,
Huron, Ohio; or hy telephoning
Huron 433-4744. All seats are reserved and advance reservations
are held until 7:46 the night of the
perfol inance.
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Workshops And Field Trips
Offer Summer Study Variety

Interest In Extension Classes
Requested In Advance

Kitfhteen special programs will
bt hold concurrently with the regular schedule of cUstei this summer at the University, according to
Dr. Ralph II. (Jeer, director of
summer school.
Ten workshops will be helil. six
the first session, three the second,
■nd one both sessions. Workshops
to be offered. Including directors,
are:
Art for Elementary Teachers
t.iuly 20-Aug. 7», Willard P, Wankelman, professor of art;
Economic Education for Teachera (July 20-Aufc. 7), Harmon
Voskuil. professor of economics;
The Family (June 10-June 30),
Dr. Henry Bowman, professor of
sociology, University of Texas;
Physclal Education and Athletic*
(June 15 July 3). Dr. Samuel
Cooper, professor of health and
physical education;
Sell.ml Health (July it-July IS).
Pi. Cooper;
Independent Reading in English
(June IB-Oct. 1). Dr. Richard
Carpenter, professor of English;
Driver Education (July 20-Aug.
1), Bruce H. Itcllard, associate
professor Of health and physical
education;
Books for Children (June K.July :t). Miss Grace Durrin, professor emeritus of English;
Reading Improvement Program
(June 15July 17). Dr, Martha G.
Weber, professor of education, or
Mrs. Marie Hull, director of the
Keadint* Improvement Program;
School Principalship (June laJuly 3), Dr. Francis Trusty, assistant professor of education. University of Rochester, and Dr. John

Persons interested in enrolling in
an extension class in the fall are
invited to fill out the form below.
Since the establishment of the
University's four branches, it is
harder to determine what subjects
will be demanded for extension

Toscano, assistant professor of
education.
Four institutes will bo sponsored
by the National Science Foundation. They arc: Mathematics Institute for Teachers and Supervisors
(July 20-Aug. 21), Dr. Louis
Graue, associate professor of
mathematics, director;
Institute in Physical Chemistry
for Teachers of High School Chemistry (June 15 Aug. 81), Dr. W.H.
Hall, professor of chemistry, director, and Dr. N.J. Meyer, assistant
professor of chemistry, associate
director; and two sequences of the
Institute for Secondary Teachers of
Mathematics (June 1ft Aim. 21),
Dr. William Kirby, assistant professor of mathematics, director.
The Huron Summer Playhouse
again will be held in Huron, under
the direction of Dr. F. I-ee Motto,
associate professor of speech.
The biology and geology departments will collaborate for their
annual field trip which this year
will be based in Nevada. Gerald
Acker, associate professor of biology, is director for the biology
trip, and Dr. Don Owen, instructor
in gelogy. is director for the
geology segment.
Combining study at the University of Salzburg with travel to
historical and clutural centers of
Germany will be the pattern for
the annual language study in Germany. Students will leave New
York Tuesday and return Aug. 17.
Miss Kva Marie (labor, instructor
in German, will be director and
Dr. I.iuda I.. Alssen, instructor in
German, will be assistant director.

| I&safe i
r

UIVISION OF fl.H MJSCV A CO. INC..

_...J

classes, and to predict enrollments,
according to Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of off-campus programs.
Some indication of interests in
advance will help in planning for
most-wanted subjects, Dr. Geer
stated.

.Mail or deliver to Dr. Ralph II. Geer, Room 222 Administration Building,
1 am interested in taking extension courses next year:
Courses (Dept. & No.) 1st choice
(Dept. & No.t 2nd choice
(Dept, & No.) 3rd choice
Location: 1st choice
2nd choice
;trd choice

Mr. Guialnik

Pianist Will Appear
In Recital In July
Pianist Robert Guralnik will perform Hi thr University, Thursday,
Juno 25 at T:80 a.m. in the Recital
Auditorium of the Hall of Music.
This is tin' first event of the summer entertainment program.
Playiujr to audiences in Europe,
Mr. Quralnik's two recital tours
included appearances in London.
Berlin, Brussels, Amsterdam, the
Hague, Rotterdam. Vienna, Salzburg, and Paris. He will return to
Europe in the fall, touring (leimany, the Netherlands, Norway,
and Denmark.

Nai

Street & No

Po8toffice

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington St

LUNCHEON BUFFET

89c
Mon. and Thure-11 A.M. - 1 P.M.

VISIT YOUR OFF-CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

Student Book
Exchange
530 E. Wooster St.

<i*
BE A LIVELY ONE . . .
SHOP THE STORE
WHERE THE ACTION IS

Lasalle's

NEW

BOOKS

USED

SBX has:
• All required texts for BGSU courses
• Approved art and engineering supplies

BOWLING GREEN'S

• BGSU sweatshirts and mascots (largest
selection in town)

MOST COMPLETE

• Complete line of school supplies and
materials

DEPARTMENT STORE FOR
GUYS AND GALS
IN THE KNOW.
Open Monday and Friday Until 9:00

WE BUY YOUR USED BOOKS!
HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR YOUR TEXT BOOKS EVERY DAYI

"For All The Students, All The Time"
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UCF Center Open For Students
During Both Summer Sessions
An invitation to summer school
students to use the full facilities
of the United Christian Fellowship
is given by the lie v. M. BugtM
Davis, UCF director.
The United Christian Fellowship is a "group ministry" sponsored by seven Protestant denominations, Including the American
Baptist! Desciplea of Christ, Kpiscopal. Evangelical United Brethren, Methodist, United PresbyterIan*, and the United Chruch of
Christ.
Through the combined efforts
of the sponsoring churches, a new
facility, facing the campus on
Thurstin street, wus completed last
fall. The new center was dedi-

New Assistant
Joins UCF Staff
The Reverend Henry I,. Corner
will join the staff of the United
Christian Fellowship, July 1.

Rev, c e rne r is an ordained
minister of the Methodist Church.
Me received his A.It. from Harvard
College, his S.T.B. from Boston
University School of Theology, and
his Th. I>. from Pacific School of
Religion.

Infirmary Hours Set
For Summer Sessions
The Health Service will he open
during the summer sessions on R
24 hour basis. For ordinary illness
or consultation, the Service officials have requested students to call
between • • a.m. and noon, and 1
p.m. and I p.m. Monday through
Friday. On Sat unlays, students
may call from It a.m. to noon.
At other hours a nurse will he
in attendance ami Will summon the
physician on call whenever necessary.

eated -Sunday, September 29,
1968. The center includes a meditation chapel, a theological resource library, offices for the campus pastors, as well as areas for informal meetings and fellowship,
discussion, and study and recreation.
Summer hours for the center
air: 10 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m., and fi p.m. until i' p.m.
Monday through Fridays. The center will not he open OH week ends,
except for special events and by
advance arrangements with the
campus ministers.
The center sponsors a Vesper
Service each Wednesday evening
from 6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Chapel. Mr. Davis, an Ordained
Kvangelical United Brethren minister, and the Rev, Henry I..
Gerner, nn ordained Methodist
minister, will lead the services. An
open informal conversation hour
will follow the Vesper Service in
the Fellowship Hall.
"Here the group will discuss current events, social [sues, and personal problems in the Christian
viewpoint," Mr. Davis stated.
"The center is open to all members of the Summer School Sessions
at the stated hours as a place to
meet friends, relax, meditate, talk.
study, or seek counsel and advise,"
the director said. 'The primary purpose of the UCF is to seek to fulfill the mission ami ministry of the
church within the university world.
In order to better fulfill this ministry this summer, the UCF will
have available two campus pastors."
In addition to the campus pastors, there will be a recptionist on
duty during the afternoon hours,
Mrs. Faye N. Parsons, a June
graduate. Miss Rita Kiendeau.
a senior, will work in the evenings.

Three Dormitories
In Use This Session;
Meals Served In 2
Housing for the Summer Session
will be concentrated in three dormitories.
All women will he housed in
Founders Quadrangle during the
summer. The men will live in
K o d g e r s Quadrangle. The men
enrolled in the extended session
will stay in Conklin Quadrangle.
Students that are being housed on
campus for the pre-registration
sessions will live in the Fast anil
West Halls of the Women's Kisidencc Center.
Head residents lor the First
Summer Session will be: Mrs. Gertrude ('. Mapcs, Monncy Hall; Mis.
Klizaheth Stockdale, Harmon Hall;
Mrs. Kathryn R. Heineman, Treadway Hall; Thomas Hay. Conkl'n
Quadrangle; Carl K. Srhwnbi 1,
Kndgers Quadrangle; Ncal
K.
Allen, F.ast Hall: and Mrs. Myra
M. Mcl'herson. West Hall. Lowry
Hull will not be in use during Ihe
summei.
Everyone, except the entering
freshmen in pie-registration, will
cut in the Commons. The pre -registration freshmen will eat in Alice
Trout Hall.
The schedule for the dininr
hours is: breakfast. I\:'.W am. to
8 a.m. Monday through Friday,
and 8 a.m. to '.I a.m. Saturday and
Sunday; dinner, 10:46 a.m. ti>
1 I M a.m. Monday through Friday, noon to 12:.'!0 on Saturday,
and 12:80 p.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday; supper, 5 p.m. to fi:.'t0 p.m.
every day.

BG Hosts First Police Institute
More than 75 area law enforcement officials attended the first
annual Police Science Institute
held at the University last week.
The Institute, under the direction of Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, professor of sociology, aimed at

broadening the education and background of policemen, detectives,
sherrifs and deputies, police women, social workers, highway patrolmen, police administrators, and
prison officials in the northwestern
and northern sectors of Ohio.

HI STUDENTS!
WELCOME BACK
WE HOPE YOU'LL ENJOY YOUR SUMMER AND
STOP IN AND SEE US FOR:

• Paperbacks

Novelties

• Ref. Books

Special Orders

• Supplies

Teacher Aids

• Greeting Cards

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

5 Shirts .... $1.00

*V*

2 Pair Trousers $1.00
Skirts plain

each 39c

Sweaters

each 39c

Use Our New Drive-In
Service At Rear Of Store
Hours—7 A.M. To 6 P.M. Daily
Open Till 9 P.M. Friday

picture of comfort in

WATER-LOW SLACKS
This is the time for
gentlemen to give heed
to the comfort of their
casual moments. The
proprietor has slacks
which meet the requirements of ease and
pleasure and good
looks at leisure. They
may be washed in the
manner preferred.

*ft*0m
§Uck

DOWUW GH1EN. OHIO

182 S. Main

Phono 353-2532

